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DOES AN INDIVIDUALISED INTERVENTION PROGRAM POST COMPLETION OF "IT TAKES TWO TO TALK® - THE HANEN PROGRAM® FOR PARENTS" MAKE A CONTINUED DIFFERENCE TO CHILD AND FAMILY INTERACTIONS AND THEIR CHILD’S COMMUNICATION DEVELOPMENT?

The positive effect of parent training to use specific language facilitation techniques in interactions with their child to develop their communication skills has been well documented. This project investigated the impact of parent participation in the It Takes Two to Talk®- Hanen Program® on the development of interaction promoting behaviours in parents, their child and any subsequent impact on their child’s vocabulary development. Parents participated in these programs over a 5 month period.

When parent training was completed participants were randomly assigned to control and experimental groups to investigate the impact of providing additional individual support to parents on maintenance of acquired interactive behaviours and vocabulary outcomes. Following parent training parent and child interactive behaviours significantly increased. All child participants continued to make gains in their vocabulary after training concluded despite some small decreases in parent and child interactive behaviours noted. The outcomes of this project have implications for clinicians in the selection of communication programs for families within Lifestart Co-operative. Possible opportunities for clinicians to promote parent learning and positive interactions with their child within an intervention setting and beyond are outlined. Further research is suggested to consider the impact of time in the ability of parents to maintain acquired skills. Future projects could identify what learning and specific opportunities are needed by families to continue to promote communication development in their child in the longer term.
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